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This paper t r eats t he t heory and basic design of a DC- AC inverter. 
The output voltage , a periodic wave f orm, is derived from a low level 
DC source . The inverter's operation is described in detail for two 
different classes of switch ·ng device : SCR and transistor. A new 
design configuration which achieves h i gher efficiency than most commer-
cial inverters on the market i s dis cussed. Laboratory measurements for 
the design are tabulated in or der t o give an estimate of its performance. 
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The ability to store generated energy for use at a later time 
would allow for the use of various non-constant sources of power. Such 
sources include solar panels , wind driven generators or other types of 
DC power equipment . This storage is easily accomplished through the 
use of batteries. For these sources to serve as a practical source of 
power for the home or industry, it would be necessary to invert this 
direct voltage or current to alternating voltage or current, which is 
standard for different applications . The device which will accomplish 
this task is called an inverter . The term "inverter" as used in this 
paper denotes a device to change DC power to AC power. 
The advantages of the solid state inverter over motor generator 
sets, vacuum tubes, and thyrator equipment are now widely appreciated 
and have stirred the engineer into designing solid state power invert-
ers . Today po~ver inverters have many, many applications, such as: 
1 - t{hen the optimum value of voltage is not available from 
the primary power source , inverters may be used to pro-
vide the desired value of voltage. 
2 - Inverters may be used to drive any equipment which re-
quires an AC supply, such as AC radios, television 
receivers or fluorescen t lighting. 
3 - Inverters c n be used to drive an AC motor, and drive 
el ctromech nical transducers. 
4 - Computer power s upplies . 
5 - Telephone equipment . 
2 
The first chapter of this research r eport includes a description 
of the specifications of a power inverter . Chapter 2 explains basic 
theory of power inverters . Chapter 3 descr ibes a SCR power inverter 
with a commutating circuit . Chapter 4 deals wit h the circuit alalysis 
of a SCR circuit and calculation of cir cuit elements. Chapter 5 des-
cribes the circuit model of a transistor inver ter and t he principles of 
operation. Chapter 6 shows calculations of elements f or transistor 
potver inverters . Chapter 7 includes triggering cir cuit calculations. 
Chapter 8 describes the filter and filtering problems. And finally , 
Chapter 9 shotvs a new design, with calculations and circuit elements 
and the result of laboratory measurements of this i nverter circuit. 
ote: This research has been prepared without gi v ing particular 
consideration to the design of the transformer . It has been a ssumed 
th t the transfo~er is ideal, i . e . with negligible magnetizing current 
and negligible tvinding resistance and leakage r eactance . 
CHAPTER I 
SPECIFICATIONS 
The basic specifications of an inverter power supply are given in 
terms of the input and output requirements with respect to frequency, 
efficiency, weight and phys ical size . The input requirements are 
specified as the DC voltage, and may var y over a certain range. The 
output requirements are : the desired AC output voltage, output fre -
quency, output power and the rated load power factor, and the output 
wave shape (which may be a sine wave or a squar e wave, depending upon 
the application) . 
CHAPTER 2 
BASIC THEORY 
To create an alternating current from a direct current source, 
the DC source must be switched back and forth in polarity across a 
load, thus causing an alternating current. Since mechanical switches, 
due to their limitations, would not be capable of efficiently switching 
at the speeds necessary, electronic switching is used. 
The inverter curcuit is a device used to perform this rapid 
switching of a DC source across a load. 
Basically the device which will accomplish this task is called a 





Fig. 1 Chopper Circuit 
V. is a DC v ltage. In this circuit, if switch ·~ is closed, the 
~n 
5 
load voltage is equal to DC voltage. If the switch is open, the volt -
age across the load is zero_.· If the switch is alternately closed and 
ope!!ed, the output voltage across the load will be sho~m in Fig. 2 . 
v . 
l.n 
V in - - -!-- - - - - _.,. - - -- - - - -- - - -
2 
t 
Fig . 2 Voltage across the load in the chopper circuit. 
If the on and off time intervals are equal, the average voltage 
cross the load is equal to Vin/2 and this average voltage across the 
lo d can be v ried by varying time interval between on and off time of 
the switching . This was a simple example of action . To better illus-
trat the inverter ction, \e should refer to Fig . 3. 
T e electronic switches can be replaced by a power transistor or 
silicon-controlled- rectifier . It is important that this analogy be 
considered only for purpos s of illustration. 
As sho\m in Fig . 3 assume switch \ is closed and switch B is 
op n· current will flow from the b tt ry throu
0
h the transformer wind-
in0 a-b nd induce voltaoe eros winding b-e by auto transformer 
ct'on th s inducin total volt.:1 twi e th.Jt of the b tt ry volt -
ge era s v'n ing -c. 
a 
A 




Fig . 3 The basic circuit of a pover inverter. 
The ind ced flux causes a current flow in the secondary windings 
6 
of the transforoer and resulting in the load. It should be noted that 
the upper end of the load z
1 
is positive in this instance. 
ov, as shom in Fi
0
• 4 S\vitch A is opened and S\vitch B is closed . 
The current flov r verses now flo\ing in windin0 b-e inducing twice 
the b ttery voltage cross the entire primary and also a current in 
the s condary . In this instance the second ry current is reversed 
from th cas in Fig . 3 due to the revers 1 of primary current . It 
can noJ be s n th t lower end of the z
1 
is positive and that current 
in th load has olt rn ted flowing fir t in one direction nd then in 
the otl r dir ction. 
Th n th v lta a ros th lo d is sho\m in Fig . 5. 
a 
A 





Fig . 4 Basic circuit of the power inverter. 
t 
Fig . 5 Volt ge across the lo d in pot..rer inverter. 
7 
... , 
T e inv rter '..r ic uill operate at any design frequency '..rill 
switc the c rrent at the same rate. Thus each switch will operate at 
design d frequency sine one switch will form the positive excursion of 
th AC and the oth r stitch \vill form the negative excursion . This is 
a slo., s'vitching r te for electronic devices, so there is no problem in 
ctuating th m. Problems ris in timin~ the switch s to turn on and 
of£ t the pr per 'ntcrvals · on must be ff before the next one is 
fully on . Thi problem \v '11 b d alt with at a later time in this 
report. 
CHAPTER 3 
CIRCUIT dODEL OF SCR I ~VERTER 
Fig . 6 represents the basic elements of the 
!Trigger 
~ G jll~ SCRl 
-- c I I ~ -I I L I !I 
l rovrv \\ ! d 0 ) ) ! 
+ i 
v . I l.n 
I Trig.,er ~KJ I 
I 
Fig. 6 Basic circuit of SCR power inverter. 
SC inverter . This circuit has very high efficiency and is flexible in 
respect to th lo d . It lso has hi 0 h po\ver factor, ~nth sine wave 
output if th lo is relatively inductive. There is no need for a 
filter t the output . Basicall this circuit is composed of an in-
due tor nd c paci tor for cor.unuta tion, t\vO SCRs, and a center tapped 
transformer nd trig 0 er circuit. The c p citor and inductor act as 
tun d circuits, which we will prove by an l ys ing the circuit operation . 
The SC is b sically a latching device. The gate loses control 
s sao s c nduct· n b gin n curr nt continues to flow as long as 
the n d ns po itivc, r g r less of any gate signal whicn may be 
appli d. S cial curcuitry is r quired to turn off the SCR at the 
proper time. 
Circuits that are used to turn off an SCR are commonly called 
commutating circuits, they normally bypass the load current around the 
SCR for a time sufficiently long to permit the SCR to recover its for-
ward-blocking capability. 
9 
The basic inverter with these additional components was shown in 
Fig . 6. When SCRl is on and SCR2 is off, the capacitor is across the 
entire primary and is charged up to twice the battery voltage. When 
SCR2 is triggered on the capacitor is effectively placed across SCRl, 
reverse biases it, and turns it off. The capacitor is chosen to main-
tain the reverse for the required turnoff time. The inductor in con-
junction \vit the capacitor provedes an additional surge current neces-
sary for commutation . 
This operation repeats and the capacitor is charged and discharged 
in opposite polarities f times per second . This requires ideally a 
special commutating duty capacitor which can handle the extreme surge 
currents . The capacitor and inductor values must be chosen carefully 
to cause one SCR to switch off prior to the other's becoming completely 
on; both SCRs will be commutating simultaneously and be on or off 
alternately· otherwise, the inverter would latch up and there would be 
no output since there would be two equal but opposite currents in the 
tr nsformer primary . 
This condition waul also cause a short circuit condition to the 
source. This condition of latching is possible due to the latching 
properties of the SCR. The calculation of the inductor and capacitor 
are fo und at later time in this p per. 
CHAPTER 4 
ANALYSIS AND CALCULATIOl.:r OF SCR CIRCUIT 
Analysis and calculations of elements are on the basis of the 
following assumptions: 




\vinding resistance and reactance and negligible magnetizing 
current. 
The input voltage is a pure DC source. 
Both SC~s act as ideal latching switches. 
The input inductance, L. , is pure inductance with negligible 
J.n 
resistance. 
Th ese assumptions make the calculations tractable. Fig. 7 sho\vS 
th bas·c circuit of the SC inverter \vith commutator elements. The 
center-tap ed r nsform r which is used in this circuit has two primary 
\vindings · each h lf of the primary winding has a number of turns equal 






















Fig. 7 Basic circuit of SC? .. invert :r ~1it:1 cOimnutating circuit. 
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For Fig . 7 when SCR1 is on and SCR2 is off, we compute by using Kirch-
hoff ' s Volt ge Law and transformer relations : 
n = 
Then we can write 
!w 





v = 2nv 
c. 0 
l.n 




= + iR +L 0 VR VL = 0 0 0 dt 
0 0 
By t king the Laplace transform of equation(~we will have 
V (s) = I (s) R + SL I (s) - L i (0+) _ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Using Kirchhoff's Current La\..r \ve have 
i. 
l.U 
For the transformer 


















0 = 2Cn --
dt 
We solve equation (8) and (9) for i
2
: 
il + i2 = i . - l.n 
ni
1
. - ni = i 
2 0 
Then we will have 
-2n
2 
= -ni. + i 
1.n o 
or 










2nC = ni. l.n 
i 
0 





By using equ tions (9) and 0..3) in equation ( 14) 
2 dvo I + 4n C - = Ln ( . - nv ) d t + ni . (0 ) - i ( t) 
in dt . 1.n o 1.n o 
l.TI 
By t king th Laplac tr nsform of equation(l~we will have 
2 







n 2v ( s) ni. ( 0 +) 
__ o __ + __ 1._n__ _ 1 ( 8 ) 
L. s s o 
l.n 











4n C. J.U 
nv . 
l.U 
1 s 2 
in 
n2v (s) ni . (0+) 
0 J.U 
--~--- + --------
1 . s s J.n 
V (s) 








R + s1o 
or V (s) = 
0 
n 
2v ( s) 2 + n v . ni . ( 0 +) 
+ _1 ___ o_s_ = 4n Cinvo(O) + 1 . ]_:2 + __ 1._:-- + 
J.U J.U 
( 18) 
2 + n + + 4n C. L. s(R +sL ) v (0 )+- (R +sL )V. +nL. (R +sL )i. (0 )+1 . L si (0) 
1.n 1.n o o o s o o J.n 1.n o o J.n ln o o 
2 3 2 2 2 2 
4n C. L. 1 s + 4n C. L. R s +n s1 +n R +s1 . 1.n J.n o J.n J.n o o o J.n 
2 
By dividing denominator and numerator by 4n C. 1. 1 we will have ln ln o 
s(R +sL ) 
v (0+) 
V. (R+sL ) - i. ( 0 +) (R +s1) s i (0+) 
0 0 + J.n o + 
lU 0 + 0 
L 0 4nC. 1. L s 4nC. L 4n2c . 
V (s) 0 1.n l.U 0 
J.n o lU 
= 
0 R 1 1 
R 
3+ 0 2+ ( + ) s + 0 s - s 2 L 




V (s + R0 ) R + (s + L
0
)iin(O+) s i (0+) 
in La + s (_Q + s) v (0 ) + ----~o _____ + ___ o~-
or 
4nsC. L. L o 4nC. 4n2c . 
1.n 1.n o 1.n ln v ( s) = ----=:..:.:,_=...:..:_ __ __::. __________ =-- ------
0 R L. + n L 
s 3 + 
1
o s 2 + ( l
2
n o ) s + Ro 
4 L 1 
4C . 1 . 
o n C. . ln ln 
1.n 1.n o ( 21) 
As we c n s the inverse transform of this equation is very complex . 
To mak this simple we solve for the case where we have only pure re-
.. 
sistance for the load . So L = 0 . In quation (19 ) we wi ll have 
0 
2 2 + + 4n C. L. s R v (0 ·) + nR V. + nsL. R i. (0 ) 1n 1n o o o 1n 1n o 1n 
V (s) = ------------------~----------------------o 2 3 2 2 
4n C. L. s R + L. s + n R s 1n 1n o 1n o 
2 
By dividing numerator and denominator by 4n C. L. R 
lll lll 0 
s 2v (0+) 
v . si . (0+) 
+ 1n + lll 
0 4nC . L . 4C . 
V (s) 
1n 1n 1n 
= 




2c. R 4C. L. 
lll 0 lll lll 
or 
V. si. (0+) 
___ 1n __ + s2v (O+) + __ 1_n __ 
4nC. L. o 4C. 1n 1n 1n V (s) = ___ ____;_ _________ _ 
0 
( 2 s 1 ) s s + 2 + 




Further, if He assume L. is very large (L. >> --0 ) then 
1n 1n s 
[ 
i. (0+)] 
s vo(O+) + _ln __ 
4C. 
ln 
V (s) = -----------




i . (0 +) 
lll sv ( ) + 4C . 0 
v (s) lll = 
0 s2+ s 
2 
4n C. R 1n o 
+ 
i. (0+) 
sv (0 ) + ln 
0 4C. 
V (s) 1n = 
0 ( s + 1 ) s 2 







Using the p rtial fraction theorem we can write: 
V (s) = _!:___ + ___ B_1 __ _ 





A = s lim V (s) = ----~1~n __ 
0 1 s+o 
or 
2. = n
2i. (0+) R = n 1. R 
1n 0 
B = lim (s + 
l 
s 2 
4n C. R 1n o 
or 
+ _v (O ) i. 
_- _o ___ +~ 
4n2c. R 4C. 
1n o n B = ----~~----~~-
1 





4n C. R ln 0 
) 
4n2c. i. (O+)R 




i. (0 +) 
ln sv (0 ) + 
0 4C . 
lll 
l 
s (s + 
2 
) 








b t B ·s unknown bee use v (0+) is unknown. Then the inverse transform 
0 




2. R = n 1 . 
1n o 
-
\.Je kno v that 
(0) T v = -v (-) 
0 0 2 
Then 
2. (0) = R v n 1 . 
0 1n o 
+ B e 
+ B = 
- t 
2 
4n C. R 
1ll 0 
2 . 





- B 4n CinRo e 
Since L . is very large i. = I . , a constant . Then 





B (1 + e n ° ) = -2 I. R 
1ll 0 
-21. R 
10 B = ----------~~------------
T 
1 + xp (- j -) 
4n C. R 
1n 0 

















- - ) 



















T - -r 
(. 2 ) 




But we don1 t know the value of I. , so we should calculate this value 
l.n 
by knoiving that the average voltage drop across L. must be zero in 
l.n 
steady state. Then 
T 
2 
1 I (V. -nv ) dt 0 = T l.n 0 -2 
0 
If we replace equation (40) in equation (41) and define T 











R n t + 
0 
-t 
2 exp (--) 
l 
-T 







l - =r= 















I R n 2T 
n o 
2 
2TI R n 2 
2 2T in o 
2TI . n R e + ------
- T 
0 1n o 
2TR n 2 
0 
- T 




1in = __ n_2_r_( -T j 2 - .1. 2 
R {1 + e p (71) + 4Tn exp (LT) - 4Tn } 
0 
2 [ 1 + exp (; ~) ] 







e p CIT)- 1 
n {1 } 
T (-T)+ exp 1 2T 
If we substitute equ tion (47) in equation (40) we will have 
v - t 
in 2 




0 -T - T 
n2 { + 4T [ xp 
(-)- 1 1 + exp Cz:r) 2T J T (-T)+ xp 1 2T 










v (t) = 
0 
Vin (1 + exp (~)- ;t- exp (~)] 
1 + exp (;~) - ~T ( 1 - exp (;~) ] 
But ,.,e know from equation (9) 
dv 
0 
i = 2Cn --
2 dt 
By taking derivitive of equation (50) we will have 
dv V. 
o 1.n 
-T- exp (-T) 
--=--

















1 + e p c;\ ) - ~ ( 1 - exp c;~)] j 
e p (-Tt) 
1 + exp (-T) 4TT l(l - exp (-2:)] 
2T ~ 
1 + xp c ;~) 
e p 
4-r 








v (t) v . 
0 ~n 
1 ( -T) 2 (--t) + exp -- - - 2 exp 2T T 
i = = --
0 
Ro Ro 
And from equation (8) we know 
or 
1 + exp -t 2 (- t) v. (2-f) - ~ exp 
~n T n 
i1 = --nR
0 - T 4T (1 - exp 1 + exp Cz:r) T 
v. exp c.:!.) 
+ ~n T 
3 
-T 
- ~T ( 1 n R0 1 + exp (2T) - exp 
fter simplification we will have 
-T 
1 + e p (2T) 
1 + -T p (2T) 
-T ] Cz:r) 
-T] (2T) 
T e' ommutat'ng time can be calculated as 
v (t) . [ 1 + e p c-T) 2 0 v. - -- e 
0 
n -T n2 = = 





1 + xp (-T) - .1_ exp (-c) = 0 
2T n2 . T 
p -t ~ (-T 













(exp + l] 2 -T t n <z.r> c ln - - = T 
2 
or 
2 (exp -T + l] n (h) 









Among the equ tions resulting from the calculation we can see from 






commut t ·n0 c picitance . B changing one of these t\vo, the \vave form 
of th lo d voltage \vill change . 
From equation (50) ve can also calculate the load voltage by substitut-
ing diff rent values ofT (T = 4n 2R C. ). 
0 lU 
qu ti n (50) we will hav 
- St 
v.n(l + -3 2 ~ v ( ) - -2 = n 
0 
-3 2 (l e -3] 1 + e 3 











2 3V . ( 1 . 0 5 - - 2) 1n = ----------~--
1.25 
.t=O 
2 But if n < 1 then n << 1 










3V. ( 1 . 05 - :L e ) 






= 4n R C . =-
o 1U 12 
-1 2t 
V 1 + e-6 2 T ·n -2 e 
=--
= 0 






3V . ( 1 . 0 5 - ~) 
1n n 
1 . 25 
22 
[ 2 e-6] vin1.0025 - ~v ( t) = --.l.--___ ____J_.J..,_.._--.J-_ 
0 
If we assume n 
For T = 
v (0) = 
0 
And 
T v (-) = 
0 2 
For T = 
v (0) = 
0 
T 




-2.28 v . 
1n 




-1.51 v . 
ln 
+1 . 51 v. 
ln 
. 66 
1 just for simplification : 
23 
T T 









Fig . 8 W v form of output voltage of the SCR circuit. 
24 
The magnitude of the voltage increases for increasing values of 
T , but the area under the wave- form will be constant. Also from equa-
tion 62 we can get the result that the commutation time increases with 
increasing -T. This means that for a fixed load, the commutating capa-
citance must have at least the required value to provide the necessary 
commutating time. 
Determination of commutating elements : L. and C. 
l.U ln 
For determination of L . and C. we should refer to equation 24 
l.U ln 
nd f·nd the transfer function of the system . By dividing equation 24 
b vin 
y -s- and making the initial condition equal zero, we will find the 
transfer function of the system as : 
T(s) = 
1 
4nC. 1 . 
l.U ln 
s 2 + __ s___ + __ 1 __ _ 
2 4n C. ~ 4C. L. 
n 1n 1.n 
(63) 
The transient respons of this system is one of primary interest and 
must b invest · g ted. From equation 63 "~:ve can see that the transfer 







2 + w 
n 
The tr n i nt r span e f thi sy t m for various values of the damping 













w t ,. 
n 
Fig . 9 . Tioe response of second-order systems . 
s - decreases the roots approach the imaginary axis , and the ';) 
res 0 se be co es increasingl oscillatory . There are three different 
c s s 0 
( 1) t; < 1 un er-d mped 
(2) = 1 cr"tic 1 mped 
(3) z; > l o er- d aped 
He e .] are not inter sted in se ( 1) becaus it ~ ill cause over-
shoot nd cau d m ge to th c Th n we r e interested in ase (2) 
n c (3) ·Jh n th st i crit i 11' rnpe d Cs 1) or er- darnped 
( t; > 1). 
From camp · rin q ~ t i o _ 4 \ it h q u t i n 6 J \ e can ~" r it 2 : 





wn = J 4C . \. =V-1-
2 C. L. 1.n 1.n 1.n 1.n 




2c. R w 
n 1n o n 
For ?;: > 1 
1 L. 1.n 
4 21) C. 
n "' 1.n 0 
or 
\J C. L. 1.n n 
~ 2 





C. L. ~ 1.n n 
2 4n C. R 
lU 0 
or 









M"nimum v lu r L. ( 
J.U 
e (2)). L rger v lues inc se (3), ~ > 1. 
From the preceding equation 62 and equation 70 we can determine 
L . and C. for the commutat~ng circuit. Start by choosing the de-
l.n 1.n 
sired t , using data given by the SCR manufacturer. We assume that 
c 
27 
T is known tT = ~' the operating frequency) as is n from the input and 
output voltages . Equation 62 is transcendenta l but will yield a value 
of T from kno\vn valves for t , T , and n . 
c 
From the definition of T and knowledge of t he load resistance, R , 
0 
we can compute C .. 
l.n 
Finally equation 70 leads us to L .. 
l.n 
CHAPTER 5 
CIRCUIT HODEL OF TRANSISTOR INVERTER 





Trigger v 0 
Fig. 10 Circuit model of a power transistor inverter. 
T is circuit can be divided into two parts. 
1 - major p rt (switching transistor) 
2 - minor part (tri0 ger circuit) 
In the m jor part there are four po"t;ver transistors which t\vo by 
two h v the Darlington connection in this circuit. The base drive 
current of Q12 is th 
mitt r current of Q
11 
and the base drive cur-
r nt of Q
22 
is th emitter current of q21 • Thus the base drive cur-
r nt of th D rlington pair is the primary current of the transformer 
29 
diveded by the product of the betas of Q11 and Q12 or Q21 and Q22
. 
Since the emitter cur r ent IE in an emi tter follo\ver is 1 + B f 
times the base current , the current a~plification of an emitter follo\v-




in series , feeding the emitter of Q11 i n to the base of Q12 and taking 




R. (7 D Qll 
Q 1\J ... , 
~) 1Bl I 
I 
Ql2 





• 11 D rlington connection cir cui t. 
Such a circuit is nll Darlington circui t. 
In thi s c s . " f emitter and se cu r rents of 011 and Q12 arc 
no ed by IE IB n 1E2 Il32 ' r p 
ctiv l r, \ve have 
1El = ( "' fl + 1) 1!31 
1B2 = 1El 
30 
1E2 = ( 8£2 + l) 1B2 = ( 8f2 + l) (8f l + l) 1Bl 
Thus the total current amplification factor is (8fZ + 1) (8fl + 1) 
in principle; one can put more transistors in series and step up the 
current gain even more . However, at very low currents Sf + 1 decreases 
with decreasing current, and finally the base current of the first 
transistor becomes comparable to the collector saturation current, ICBo. 
One of the great merits of the Darlington circuit is it uses low-
impedance devices to build a circuit 'l:vi th a high input impedance. Here 
one of the advantages of the Darlington connection is it decreases 
loses at least 10%. 
1inor part 
For the purposes of this discussion, the inverter trigger may be 
thought of as a square wave oscilator to feed to a center tapped trans -
former or to flip flop to get low output with 180 degree phase shift. 
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Principles of Operatic~ 
Fig . 12 shows a simple transistor inverter which is assumed to be 









Fig . 12 A simple transistor inverter. 
Two power transistors Q12 and Q22 
are connected in common emitter 
configuration with collector tied to alternate sides of the center 
tapped transformer the transformer bases are triggered alternately 
through tr nsistor Q
11 
and q12 by the inverter trigger outputs v1 and 
v2 wh "ch alternately switch from zero to positive voltage. As Q12 is 
satur t d current flows from the center tap of transformer to ground, 
induc ·ng volt ges ·n the sec ndary and other half of the primary. 
Und r this condit·on tr nsistor q
22 
sees twice the input voltage im-
press d on its call ctor. Fig. 13 and Fig . 14 shows you the voltage 
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Fig. 13 Current through one of the transistors. 
2 in 
t 
Fig. 14 Voltage across each transistor. 
\~ten the inverter trigger SWitches V1 to 0, Q12 is turned off, 
stopping the current flow through that half of the transformer primary . 
The voltage on Q12 ,s collector starts to go to positive due to the 
collapsing transformer field. At this time inverter trigger switches 
v2 positive and turns Q22 on. As Q22 saturates, currents begins toflow 
in th oppos't dir ction through the other half of transformer pri-
mary, inducing the pposite voltag in the secondary of the trans -
former. This inverter is cap bl of handling a few killowatts power. 
It is ssumed 
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here that one transistor is turned off at the same instant that the 
next one is turned on. The difference between this circuit and the 
SCR circuit is that in the transistor circuit we do not need extra 
commutation components, but this circuit delivers square waves to the 
output, (thevoltage wave shape is shown in Fig. 15) and we have to de-









Fig . 15 Voltage across secondary of transformer. 
The most practical loads contain some inductance, but this pro-
duces a feJ probl ms. One of the problems is phase shift between cur-
rent and voltage. The other (since the current through an inductor 
cannot be instantaneously reversed) is the necessity to add some path 
for load current flo'tv durin0 the transistor-s'tJitching period . In 
other -v1ords there 'tvill be some reactive po'iver, and this reactive 
power will produc a high reverse voltage across the transistors when 
they re switched off. The solution to the problem of handling re-
active power is dding diode rectifiers across each transistor. They 
provide a p th fo peak r ctive power, and the curcuit will be safe. 
CHAPTER 6 
CALCULATION OF ELE1-1ENTS FOR PO\.JER I NVERTOR 
If \ve define : 




= output voltage 
V. = available power supply voltage 
J..n 
T = transformer efficiency 
P . = power input to the primary winding of t r ans fo rmer 1.n,t 
I = estimated value for collector current c,e 
Ic = actual value for collector current 
' 
IB = actual value for base current 
VCE (sat) 
= saturation voltage of transistor 
VBE - base to emitter voltage of transistor 
al = fonvard-transfer r tio for transistor Ql 2 and Q22 
a2 = forward-transfer ratio for transistor Q11 and Q21 
VT = output voltage of trigger 
IT = output current of trigger 
The design of the inverter is bas ed on the available supply voltage 
and the required output volt ge and freq uency . For the schematic cir-






Fig . 16 Circuit model of power inverter 
Transfor er turns ratio 
0 n =--
in 























We should determine the saturation voltage which correspond to collec-
tor current I c,e 
p . t 
ln 
Then the actual transistor collector current is 
From manufacturer's data we should find VBE' VCB' and s
2 
required for 
VCE(sat) and I C A for transistor Q12 and Q22 . Then the base current 
for trans'stor Q12 or Q12 is 
nd po'..r r inp t to the base of transistor Q12 can be determined by 
P. Q 
n 12 = 
I 
B 12 BE 12 = 
but · the bas current of transistor q
12 
is the same as collector current 
of Q
11 
and power input to transistor Q
12 
is the same as power output of 
tr nsi tor Q11 . 
The b s current of transistor Q
11
or Q21 can be calculated as 

























= v = 
BEQ11 
I V V 
C,AQ12 BEQ12 BEQ11 
S182Vin 
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Then the driver should be designed to meet this specification and opera-
tion frequenc : 
CHAPTER 7 
TRIGGERING CIRCUIT 
The master oscillator consists of the tffi 555 integrated circuit 
timer with external components selected to produce an output with a 









3 5 c 
120Hz 1 c 
Fig. 17 Trigger oscillator. 
The \vave form from the timer is then fed into a 7476 integrated 
circuit flip flop which provides the two pulse trains of 60 HZ and 180 
out of phase \nth each other, used to trigger the transistors or SCR's. 
The digital flip flop is shown below with wave forms. 
_n_n_n_ 
__fl___JL 60 Hz 
7476 
~60Hz 
_Fig. 18 Flip Flop 
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The digital flip flop will only sink a relatively small 20 11A 
current at its outputs; to provide additional current we use a Darling-
ton circuit to get enough current for the power transistors or make a 
pulse amplifier between the flip flop output and the gate of the SCR. 
The integrated circuits in the triggering circuit require a closely 
regulated 5 volt DC power supply for operation. This is achieved 
through the use of an on board integrated circuit regulator. The chip 
chosen in the 309 K w·ith outboard components selected to produce a 5 
volt output for inputs ranging from 10 volts to 35 volts. 
CALCULATIO~ OF TRIGGER CIRCUIT 
Calculation of RA' ~' C, for required frequence of operation. 
For SO% duty cycle pulse 
t
1 
= .. 693 R .C 
R B c ~- 2RA 
t2 = ln R + RB 2RB - RA 
The frequency of oscillation is 
NOTE: This circuit \vill not oscillate if RB is greater than ~ RA 
bee use th junction of RA and RB cannot bring Pin 2 down to 1/3 Ycc 
and trigger the lo\ver comparator. 
CHAPTER 8 
FILTERING 
For a sine wave output to be obtained , t he harmonic distortion 
from the square output of inverter must be elimina ted. The best way 
to obtain a sine wave rather than a s quare wave output is to use a fil-
ter. But the best and simplest to des ign is t he series - resonant 
parallel - resonant filter, designed to pass t he fundamental output 
frequency of the inverter and block or bypass a ll of the higher har-
monic frequencies . Fig . 19 shows the resonant series element and para-
llel resonant shunt element . 
Fig . 19 S ries - resonant parallel - resonant filt er. 
Th shunt portion of the filter i s designed to bypass all har-
monic fr qu ncies above d sired freq uency ; i t presents a high impedance 
to all oth r harmonic above desir d f r equency . Because a bypassing all 
of these harmonics would represent a short circuit to the inverter, a 
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series fil t er element composed of L1 and c1 is added ahead of the para-
llel element . L1 and c1 a r e - designed to present a high impedance to ail 
harmonics above desired frequency , but pr esent a low impedance to the 
fundamental frequency . By using this f i lter, a sine wave will be ob-
tained . But it should be mentioned that us ing a filter increases the 
size and weight of the inver t er and reduces the efficiency, and there 
is no way of reducing the filter l oses and size without permitting a 
higher harmonic distortion content in t he output. Also adding the fil -
ter element will cause phase shift to the inverter output. This phase 
shift is in proportion to the load current , but it does not present 
any problem on a simple single phase inverter. Any filter system used 
to obtain a sine wave \vill contain circulat ing currents, and these 
currents will require a low- impedance path back through the inverter. 
CHAPTER 9 
DESIGN EXAMPLE 
The following is the design of a power inverter which was de-
signed and made by the author . 
The complete circuit and elements of design are shown in Fig. 20 
and operating frequency is 60 H2 . The des i gn is on the procedure which 
is discussed in previous chapters . 
The result and the performance data under di ff erent conditions of 
the tests are recorded and photographs of important wave forms for 
operating systems are shown in Figs . 21 to 34 . These data should be 
helpful in designing practical inverters of t his t ype. The parameter 
which vere used in this example are : 
V. = 14 Volt DC 
1n 
V = 125 Volt C 
0 






























































































































































TRANSISTOR r . c 
Q22 21\l - 2112 LM209K 
Q22 2N- - 2112 NE555 
Q11 2N - 5991 SN7476 
Q12 2 - 5991 
DIODES RESISTORS 
D1 I 3040B R = 620 K Q / A 
D2 I 3040B ~= 270 K Q 
D3 40 AHP 
D4 I 3319B 
CAP CITORS INDUCTOR 
c1 28 lJF 11 251 mH 
c2 24 lJF 12 297 mH 
c3 . 01 J.l 
c4 .01 J.lF 
c5 .22 lJF 
c6 2 lJF 
NOTE : The system has operat e d for a good number of hours altogether 
under various loads , and the per fo r mance was satisfactory. There are 
some extra elements which we~e not explai ned in previous sections. 
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These devices are for protection of the circuit elements. We know any 
device which is capable of controlling lar ge amounts of paver must be 
adequately protected in several ways . Thes e are: shorts, overloads, 
transients, and internal circuit faults . We have tried to cover most 
of these areas in the design of the inver ter. To protect against 
shorts in the load or overload a 20 Ampere fuse in t he input and a 20 
Ampere circuit breaker in the output have been added. A circuit 
breaker would have been preferred for the input line to act as reverse 
polarity protection . Protection of transis t ors and ICS against tran-
sient voltage spikes is twofold . First, diodes have been placed in par-
allel across the transistor to conduct damagi ng reverse curren ts around 
the dev·ces. Second, bypass Zener diodes have been pl aced at input to 
protect a 1 the electronic devices against reverse polarity . 
s a result of measurements we find that t his design has s ome ad-
v ntag s and scmecisadvantages which are s ummarized as: 
A. Advantages 
(a) Sinewave output voltage 
(b) Low switching losses in the transistors 
(c) Rel tively easy analysis and design 
(d) Good efficiency compared with commercia l designs 
B. Dis dv ntages 
( ) Poor lo d r gul tion 








12 .. 5 
13 








17 . 5 
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TABLE (1) 





11 . 1 
11 . 8 





















































135 . 70 
145 . 20 
162 . 50 
170.30 
184 . 95 
196 . 00 
214 . 60 
225 
248 . 00 
289 . 00 




CALCULATED DATA FROM EXPERIMENTAL DATA 






































EXPERI1ENTAL DATA WITH FILTER OUTPUT FOR VARIABLE LOAD 
V. (Volt ) 
)_fi 
12 . 5 
12 . 4 
12 . 3 
12 . 1 
12 
11 . 8 
11 . 8 
I . (Am) 
1n 
11 
12 . 8 
13 . 2 




I (Volt ffi!IS) 
0 
. 7 
1 . 1 
1 . 32 
1 . 45 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 









o load V = 180 Volt V. = 11 . 8 Volt, I . = 12 (Am ) 











CALCULATED DATA FRO EXPERIME TAL DATA (2) HITH FILTER OUTPUT VARIABLE 
P . ({att) 
1n 
137 . 50 
158 . 72 
162 . 36 
166 . 98 
168 
165.20 




123 . 20 
125 . 40 
















12 . 25 
12 
11 . 75 
11 75 
TABLE (5) 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA WI THOUT FILTER (VARIABLE LOAD) 
I . (Am) 
1n 
6 . 5 
11 . 3 
15 . 3 
19 . 1 
22 . 8 
25 
25 
I (Volt RMS) 
0 
. 55 
1 . 02 
1 . 50 
1 . 75 
2.1 
2 . 25 
2 . 25 



















CALCULATED DATA FROM .EXPERI11ENTAL DATA WITHOUT FILTER 
P". (Watt) p (~.Ja t t) %n 
1n 0 
84 . 50 77.0 91 
146.90 137.70 94 
198.90 183 92 
233.98 201 . 25 86 
273.60 224.70 82 
293.75 207 70 






























































































































































































































































































































Fig. 24 Output voltage (with filter) . 5 ms/cm, 50V/cm. 
Fig. 25 Output volt ge (with filter) . 2ms/c~ . SO V/cm . 
Fig_. 26 Voltage across secondary \vinding of transfonner 
(with filter) .2mc/cm, 50 V/cm. 
Fig. 27 V lt ge 
(one sid 
cross primary \vinding of transformer 
with filter) .2ms/cm, 5 V/cm. 
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Fig . 28 Voltage across primary \vinding of trans -
former both sides at the same time (with 
f i 1 t e r) . 2 ms I c m, 10 VI em . 
Fig . 29 Output voltage of trigger circuit 
(\.,ith filter) . 2 ms/ em, 1 VI em. 
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~ig . 30 Output of oscillator (with filter) 
. 2 ms I em , 2 VI em • 
Fig. 31 Volt g cro s secondary ~vinding of transformer 
(without filter) nd ~vith the same load in power 
inverter. . 5 msl em, 50 VI em. 
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·Fig. 32 Voltage across primary ~finding of trans -· 
former in po'tver inverter (without filter) 
• 5 ms I em, 2 0 VI em . 
}ic . 33 Output of trigger circuit in power inverter 
(without filter) .5 mslcm 2 Vlcm. 
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Fig . 34 Output of oscillator in power inverter 





From the research and experimental work it is obvious that there 
is no universal system which will cover all applications. The economic 
optimum based upon satisfactory performance can only be obtained by 
careful consideration of each individual application. By following 
the steps ~vhich are mentioned in this paper and choosing one of the 
designs suited to the application, the designer will be able to design 
a po1;er inverter more efficient than most commercial designs, espe-
cially ~hen the load is relatively constant . But it should be mention-
ed that the SCR switching circuit tvould be more complicated than the 
trans istor s itching circuit but the output of the SCR circuit will 
have an acceptable waveform and a filter at the output to reduce the 
h rmonics is usual y unnecessary . If the load is pure resistance or 
s 'ghtly inductive the transistor switching circuit has higher effi-
ciency t' n the SCR switching circuit . But we should remember that ·if 
~ve ne d a high power inverter (over one thousand KhT) it is better to 
choose the SCR design bee use there is not transistor available to 
h ndle th t much power. 
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